JOE VAGNONE, BUSINESS BROKER AND ADVISOR

TIP #14: REPLACE CASH FLOW WITH “JOE FLOW”

TIPS & STRATEGIES FOR SELLERS TO MAXIMIZE
THE VALUE OF YOUR BUSINESS
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Joe Vagnone is an award winning,
Designated Industry Expert.

Adapted From an ar cle by: LEONARD M. FRIEDMAN, CPA/ABV CBV

REPLACE CASH
FLOW WITH “JOE
FLOW.”
My partners have been making fun of me for years, calling my adjustments &
normalizing of cash ow work sheets as “Joe Flow”……..
The reality is very few people understand “the smoke & mirrors” of a small business
nancial statement. To get even deeper most of the details are not on the Balance
sheet.
To be clear I’m not talking about misleading, lying or chea ng! The value of business
ownership is woven in to the owners lives and adjus ng the nancial statements to
re ect the value an owner receives is based on a very individualis c approach.
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BUSINESS
VALUATION:
RECASTING THE
FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS.
The business owner has a mo ve to minimize the value of the business. Therefore, a fair
amount of forensic digging needs to be performed.
Very few ac ve closely held businesses do not have expenses on the nancial
statements that are either non- recurring or non-opera ng and are for the bene t of the
owners or their families.

In other words, there is generally a signi cant amount of hidden compensa on.
The nancial statements almost always need to be adjusted to re ect true owners’
income, without which a fair value cannot be es mated. This ar cle is not designed to
belabor the tax implica ons of some of the crea ve ways owners compensate
themselves but rather adjust the nancial statements to present them in a more
normalized and compara ve manner in order to determine the income that is used to
value the company.

The recas ng of the nancial statements or adjus ng the tax return income and expense
items is one of the most important steps towards determining the value of a company.
One cannot determine the value of a “bricks and mortar” business without star ng with
the correct amount of income. In a li ga on se ng, it is important for the appraiser to
ferret out the crea ve and the obvious ways personal expenses get buried (or income
that never nds its way) into the income statement.
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At the end of this exercise we want to be able to determine and calculate growth and
other sta s cs for a three to ve year history based on the following adjusted
numbers:

- Earnings before Income Taxes (EBIT)
- A er Tax Net Income
- A er Tax Cash Flow
- Earnings before Interest, Taxes, Deprecia on and Amor za on (EBITDA)
- Owners Income (Income before owners compensa on)
- Owners Cash Flow (EBITDA before owners compensa on)
- Adjusted revenues
- Adjusted Gross Pro t
- Tangible Net Book Value

Each one or only a few of the above pro t categories may be used in the valua on of a
company.
Over the years, we have seen so many di erent adjustments to expenses and income.
The most common are as follows:

Excess Owners Compensa on
The owners can pay themselves whatever and however they want – all compensa on is
ini ally added back and a fair compensa on, one that a company would have to pay a
non-owner in the same posi on, is later subtracted. The fair compensa on topic is a
whole ar cle in and of itself.
Large pension contribu ons may also be made for the owner. This needs to be adjusted,
as well.

Fair Market Rent
Many mes the owners of a business or the business itself own the facility where the
business operates. As such, the rent can be set at any rate much like the salary. The rent
has to be adjusted to re ect the rents paid to an unrelated person. Where the business
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owns the building and no rent is charged all of the expenses related to the building
ownership such as deprecia on and landlord required maintenance and repairs are
added back to income and fair market rent is subtracted. The value of the real estate net
of mortgages is then added to the determined value of the business opera ons to yield
the value of the en re business.

Tax Deprecia on
The deprecia on on a nancial statement or a tax return generally is not an economic
rate of deprecia on. For instance, a well maintained forkli can last 15 years, yet for tax
purposes it is depreciated over 7 years and with bonus tax deprecia on, the en re cost
could be depreciated in one year. This category of adjustment is most important for
capital intensive companies.

Personal Expenses
The most common categories business owners deduct personal expenses are payroll
non-working family members, personal insurance, automobile expenses, personal
telephone and cell phones, home u li es, legal and professional fees, supplies and
anything else on can think of.

Travel and Entertainment
This is generally the most infamous and abused category of burying personal expenses.
It is the main reason why Congress decided to take the sails out of this deduc on and
only allow 50% of meals and entertainment. Many IRS general audits of businesses
concentrate on this deduc on.

Cash Basis to Accrual Basis Adjustments
There are many pro table service companies that do not prepare annual nancial
statements and the only statement they have for an outsider to measure their
performance is a tax return. There are two basic methods of tax repor ng – cash basis
and accrual basis. The cash method of repor ng tax informa on re ects only cash
received (not billed) as income and cash payments made for expenses.
The accrual basis of tax repor ng re ects income as billed or incurred and expenses as
incurred. You can generally tell the di erence by looking at a balance sheet. If trade
accounts receivable and accounts payable are present, the company is likely repor ng
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on an accrual basis. The accrual basis of accoun ng generally gives the best accoun ng
measure of pro ts for the business, but cash basis, if it can be used, generally provides
the best tax advantage. Many mes a fast growing cash basis business’s tax return
re ects losses because of the ming of expense payments and collec ons.

With some excep ons, only service businesses are allowed to be on a cash basis for tax
purposes. One of the methods to defer taxes that cash basis businesses do is delay
deposi ng income checks in the bank prior to the end of the tax year. Unfortunately, this
gives the e ect of a poor economic performance on a cash-in cash-out basis when in
reality the company may be doing very well.

It is generally my preference to adjust cash basis books to accrual for compara ve
purposes. It is especially important for growing businesses because the growth increases
the need for working capital and hence makes cash basis businesses look anemic when
in fact they may be performing very well.

Revenues
For accrual basis goods companies, one of the ways a company defers tax revenues is
delaying shipping of their products to the next scal year. This needs to be adjusted for
in a sale since it distorts economic performance.

Unreported Income
This is the area of greatest cost to uncover. Many mes the non- tled spouse has some
sort of proof of fraud ac vi es, some mes lifestyle has to uncover this and that is very
expensive. If there is a second set of books or paid invoices that are shown not to have
been deposited and the non- tled spouse has a copy of this second set of books, then
they have just saved a fortune in professional fees. There are many methods of looking
for the unreported income, and unfortunately, none of them are foolproof.

Non-Recurring Expenses
Any signi cant expenses that are not a regular event in a company’s history are adjusted
to re ect compara ve ongoing economic performance. A perfect example is excessive
legal fees related to a lawsuit that is not expected to recur or be ongoing.
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Once the above categories are adjusted for a three to ve year historical period, the
adjusted historical income statements and balance sheet can be used as a basis to
es mate a value.

Example: Adjustment Explana ons
1 - O cers salary needs to be adjusted for a replacement non-owner execu ve salary.
We have es mated that an execu ve director
can be hired with bene ts for approximately $150,000 for 2000. We have increased this
by 5% for 2003-2005.
2 - Capitalizable Costs related to the building and other non-recurring costs are adjusted
for.
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3 - Inventories were adjusted for certain di erences between actual counts and
computer totals. It was also determined that $200,000
to $220,000 per year of addi onal income was not reported.
4 - It was determined that $10,000 of Travel and Entertainment were excessive in each
year.
5 - The owner personally owns the real estate where the company operates. Therefore
the rent needs to be adjusted to re ect market rates.
The facility is approximately 50,000 square feet and the fair rent is es mated to be $7
per square . For 2004 and 2005, the real estate
en ty is included in the nancial statements under accoun ng rules for FIN 46 and thus
rent expense was eliminated.
6 - Other income is adjusted from income.
7 - O cers life insurance is added back to income.
8 - Interest and Deprecia on are added back mostly related to the buildings. 50,000 per
year of Capital Expenditures is subtracted as reasonable per year.
Please call me and let me know if this ar cle was useful and informa ve for your
prac ce. Unlike some prac oners, we do not enjoy spending our client’s money unless
we are reasonably con dent it will yield necessary or needed results.

Please visit JVagnone.com for more strategies to
maximize the value of your business.
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